process

Congratulations on the purchase of your new home. designQ’s consultant’s goal is to
help and guide you in selecting options that will fit your individual lifestyle and needs
and transform your new house or condo into a home.

Be prepared to spend approximately 6-7 hours at your
design appointment to complete all necessary interior
selections. You and your interior designer will review
design options for your new home by product category.
You will have the opportunity to see the included home
features as well as premium option choices.

Your new home’s construction follows a critical path.
We ask that you help us keep production schedules by
completing all of your design appointments on time.
Your design representative will review the time frame for
completing your option selections during the
pre-appointment telephone call.

It is expected that all decisions will be finalized during your
designQ appointment. You will be selecting and finalizing
your home’s entire interior finishes including cabinetry,
flooring, railing, plumbing fixtures and more.

Please be aware that your appliances must be picked before
your designQ appointment.

preparation
An orientation package will be provided prior to your
designQ appointment. We offer a full menu of products
for your interior selections. The orientation package
includes documents for you to review prior to the
design appointment. We recommend that you use these
documents to create your wish list for your new home’s
options. Feel free to make notes in preparation for meeting
with your personal home designer. We value your time,

and using these documents to guide your selections will
help us make the most of your time in designQ.
When you arrive at the design center your personal designer
will guide you through all of your option selections. At
designQ, we have carefully selected all design options from
reputable manufacturers to ensure they are of superior
quality and reflect our customer’s tastes and styles.

appointment
times
A design representative will be calling you to schedule
your personal designQ appointment time.
designQ’s hours of operation are:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, & Friday: 8am – 4:30pm,
Thursday: 10am – 6p.m.

We offer the chance to preview the selections at designQ Thursday evenings.
Our design representative will discuss preview times with you.
In order for you to get the full benefit of your designQ experience,
it is recommended that you make arrangements for your child’s
supervision for the duration of your appointment at designQ.
Thank you for your cooperation.

